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ITEM

MINUTES
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Motion to adopt the minutes of the meeting of the General Purposes
Committee held on Monday, September 19, 2011.

DELEGATION
1.

Barrie Mowatt, President and Founder of Vancouver Biennale, to thank City
Council for its support in helping the 2009–2011 Vancouver Biennale
Exhibition realize its success.

COUNCILLOR LINDA BARNES
GP-7

2.

LMTAC – VOTING IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS &
REFERENDA BY RESIDENTS LIVING ON INDIAN RESERVES
(Report by Councillor Linda Barnes) (File Ref. No. 01-0005-01/2011-Vol 01) (REDMS No. 3366491)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page GP-7 of the General Purposes agenda for full hardcopy report

RECOMMENDATION
(1)

That Council endorse the recommendations (Attachment 1) of the
Lower Mainland Treaty Advisory Committee (LMTAC), as outlined
in the draft discussion paper entitled ‘Voting In Local Government
Elections & Referenda by Residents Living on Indian Reserves’
(Attachment 2); and
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General Purposes Committee Agenda – Monday, October 3, 2011
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ITEM
(2)

That Council communicate their views and endorsement directly to
Minister Ida Chong, Ministry of Community, Sport, and Cultural
Development, with a copy forwarded to the Hon. Mary Polak,
Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation.

ADJOURNMENT
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City of
Richmond

Minutes

General Purposes Committee

Date:

Monday, September 19,2011

Place:

Anderson Room
Richmond City Hall

Present:

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie, Chair
Councillor Linda Barnes
Councillor Derek Dang
Councillor Evelina Halsey-Brandt
Councillor Greg Halsey-Brandt
Councillor Sue Halsey-Brandt
Councillor Ken Johnston
Councillor Bill McNulty
Councillor Harold Steves

Call to Order:

The Chair called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.

It was moved and seconded

That the report dated September 13, 2011, entitled RCMP Contract
Management Committee,from the General Manager, Law and Community
Safety, be added to the open agenda as Item No.2.
CARRIED

MINUTES
It was moved and seconded

That the minutes of the meeting of the General Purposes Committee held on
Tuesday, September 6, 2011, be adopted as circulated.
CARRIED
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General Purposes Committee
Monday, September 19, 2011

COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
1.

STEVESTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY - UPDATED AGREEMENT
(File Ref. No.) (REDMS No. 3322978 v3)

A discussion ensued amongst Rebecca Forrest, Acting Supervisor, Museum
and Heritage Sites, Kim Somerville, Manager, Arts Services, and members of
the Committee about some of the points in the proposed Material Terms of the
non-exclusive license/operating agreement between the City and the
Steveston Historical Society, and in particular on:
• Program revenue sharing, and why the City would receive 20% net
revenue resulting from joint programming with the Society and any
sublicensee. It was noted that the 20% revenue would provide the City
with a mechanism for offsetting operating costs such as janitorial
services, paper supplies and some maintenance. It was further noted that
the City currently pays for all capital costs associated with the Museum;
• how the arrangement between the City and the Steveston Historical
Society is different from the City's agreements with other community
centres;
• revising the proposed Material Terms to include the post office as one of
the permitted uses;
• disposition of the artefacts in the event the Society elects to dissolve.
Discussion took place about how to deal with the artefacts that were
donated to the museum with the understanding that they would not be
given to the City of Richmond; and
• conducting an inventory of the artefacts.
Bruce Rozenhart, Chair, Steveston Historical Society, and Tracy Lakeman,
Executive Director, Tourism Richmond, spoke about how the Society has
been working with City staff and Tourism Richmond to enhance the heritage
potential of the Post Office, the Museum and the Japanese Fisherman's
Benevolent Society building.
It was noted that the current Visitor Information Kiosk on Bayview Street
does not have electricity, therefore, visitors cannot make reservations or book
accommodations and attractions. It was further noted that if a full visitor
centre is opened up in the Museum building, it could become a year round
operation.

As a result of the discussion, staff were directed to provide information to
Council prior to the September 26, 2011 Regular Council meeting on the
status of the inventory of artefacts.
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General Purposes Committee
Monday, September 19, 2011

It was moved and seconded

(1)

That the City enter into an agreement with the Steveston Historical
Society regarding the Steveston Museum building located at 3811
Moncton Street and the Japanese Fisherman's Benevolent Society
building located at 3811 Moncton Street on terms substantially in
accordance with the report entitled "Steveston Historical Society Updated Agreement" from the Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage
Services dated September 6, 2011, except that No.4 of the Material
Terms of the non-exclusive license/operating agreement between the
City and the Steveston Historical Society be amended to read as
follows: "Permitted Use: solely for the purposes of a public museum,
and any other uses, including a post office, only with the City's prior
written consent; and

(2)

That the General Manager, Community Services and the Chief
Administrative Officer be authorized to execute the agreement with
the Steveston Historical Society on behalf of the City.
CARRIED

2.

RCMP CONTRACT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
(File Ref. No. ) (REDMS No. 3358737)

In response to questions from Committee members, Phyllis Carlyle, General
Manager, Law & Community Safety, advised that (i) it was anticipated that
the RCMP Contract may be signed in March, 2012; (ii) the RCMP Contract
Management Committee would become involved in some of the contract
negotiations; and (iii) currently there is no compensation being offered by the
Province or the UBCM for Committee members.
It was moved and seconded

That Councillor Derek Dang be nominated by the City of Richmond to be
appointed as a representative to the RCMP Contract Management
Committee (as outlined in the report dated September 13, 2011 from the
General Manager, Law & Community Safety).
CARRIED

ADJOURNMENT
It was moved and seconded

That the meeting adjourn (4:46 p.m.).
CARRIED
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3.

General Purposes Committee
Monday, September 19, 2011

Certified a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the meeting of the General
Purposes Committee of the Council of the
City of Richmond held on Monday,
September 19, 2011.

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie
Chair

Shanan Dhaliwal
Executive Assistant
City Clerk's Office
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4.

City of

Report to Committee

Richmond
To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

September 20, 2011

From:

Linda Barnes
Councillor

File:

01-0005-01/2011-Vol
01

Re:

LMTAC - Voting in Local Government Elections & Referenda by Residents Living
on Indian Reserves

Recommendation

I) That Council endorse the recommendations (Attachment 1) of the Lower Mainland
Treaty Advisory Committee (LMTAC), as outlined in the draft discussion paper entitled
'Voting In Local Government Elections & Referenda by Residents Living on Indian
Reserves' (Attachment 2).

2) That Council communicate their views and endorsement directly to Minister Ida Chong,
Ministry of Community, Sport, and Cultural Development, with a copy forwarded to the
Hon. Mary Polak, Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation.

Councillor
(604-276-4134)

Att.2

3366491
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Attachment 1

July 12. 2011

Dear Mayor Brodie and Council.
Re: LMTAC Discussion Paper - Voting in Loral GoVt'mment Elections and Referenda
by Residents Liylng on Indian ReselYCs
On behalf of the Lower Mainland Treaty Adl'isol~! COII/lllittee (LMTAC). I write to provide you
with a draft copy of LMTAC's most recent discussion paper: Voting ill Local Government
Electiolls and Referenda bl' Residenrs Living on Illdian Resel1'es. which is enclosed for your
consideration. The Pll1llose of the discussion pap'er is to explain how the historical. geographic.
and jurisdictional circumstances have led to the cunent situation where Indian Reserves. as
federal lands mid jurisdiction, are contained within local govenilllent bOlUldaries, and residents
living 011 Indian Reserves can vote inlllunicipal and regional district elections and referenda,
The discussion paper Iws been developed in respome to the concerns expressed by LMTAC
Executive Comlllittee members with respect to the jurisdictional oyer11jJ of Indian Resel'ves
contained withinlllunicipal and regional district boundaries. and therefore considered pm'! of the
local govenunent electoral area, According to the Be Voters' Guide, residents that live on Indian
Reserves are able to pm'licipate in local govennnent elections and referenda when the reserve is
geographically located within the boundaries of the local government. The ability of residents
living on Indian Reserves to pal'!icipate in lllunicipal elections ancl referenda is of concern
because they are not subject to local govenunent regulation and do not they pay local
govenullel1t taxes: in other words. 'representation without taxation'.
The discussion paper reconullends that Indian Reserves be excluded li'om local government
boundaries. which is consistent with provincial policy to specifically exclude Indian Reserves
li'om municipal boundary expansions. In fact, one of the criteria set-out by the Mhlisll~' of
COl/l/llUlli()', Sport alld Cultural Developmellt for municipal boundary expansions states that
"Indian Reserves will not be within municipal bOlUldaries." Inasmuch as provincial policy
ensml)s that Indian Reserves will not be included within futm'e nllJnicipal bOlUldaries. there needs
to be redress for existing jurisdictional circumstances within Be. '

.. .12
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Page Two

.Iuly 12,2011

A review of the eligibility to vote in local gove11lment elections is timely, considering the
emergence of new federal legislation such as the First Nations Commercial alld [lIdllSlrial
Del'eioplllent Act (FNCIDA) and the First Nations Cel'taillly oj Land Title Act (FNCLTA).
'Large-scale residential market developments on Indian Reserves under FNCIDA are expected to
result in a significant increase of the non-Aboriginal populations living on Indian Reserves.
which will exacerbate the issue of 'representation without taxation'.
We ask that your Council or Board review the draft discussion paper and fOlward comments to
LMTAC by September 7th • 2011. We also encourage you to comlllunicate your views and
endorsement of the paper directly to the Honourable Ida Chong. Minister oj Comlllunily, Sport
lind Cultllral Development.

Thank you for your on-going SUppolt to LMT AC and its activities. If you have any questions,
please contact me via Agnes Rosicki, Managing Director, at (604) 451-6175.
Sincerely.

$lJ2J---.Mayor Ralph Drew. Chair
Low~r Mainland Tnaty Advisory Committee

cc:

LMTAC Members

Enclosure
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Attachment 2

Voting in Local Government Elections and
Referenda by Residents Living on Indian Reserves

..

..~<'.::>

For DiiI{Y.l?/$;l)n>eqrp,~ses (j~!y - Without Prejudice
«1hf$Ijt~t(d;SC(f$~iPh papl!Ms)in(enii9JJ to stimulate further debate
on tlrei~~f!es an~,goes nof'fitli!ll.ent final, defined positions.)
'"''''''''''

'\'i~"i1',

"~en,,'»~

Lower Mainland Treaty Advisory Committee
4th flooc. 4330

King,~way.

B\llll.l\by, B.C.• Cal1..RdII. V5H 408 Tel: (604) 451-6179 Fox: (604) 436-6860
Web: www.1mlll.c.bc.rn

. E·mail: Imtadmt"C@g-..Tdbc.ca
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VOTh"\'G IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS Al'.'D REFERENDA BY RESIDENTS LIVL'lG
"'ithout Pl'eludice

2

ON INDIAN RESERVES (July 29. 2011) For Dis('u'idoll Purpose_.. Onl"

1

INTRODUCTION

In April 20 J J, the Lower Main/and I)'eaty Ad"isO/~' Committee (LMT AC) released an updated
version of its back grounder titled Democracy alld First Nation Se/f-Go1'e/'l/1IIent: COl/Sidering
RighTS of Representation for NOli-Member Residellls in First Nation Jurisdictions. The
backgrounder exmllined the representation rights provided to non-Aboriginals, and non-member
Aboriginals. living on Indian Reserves and Trea(l' Sell/e1llell7 Lands (TSLs). While the focus of
the original discussion paper was on the "taxation without representation" of non-Aboriginals
living in First Nation jmisdictions, the purpose of this paper is to examine the issue of
"representation without taxation" of both Aboriginals and non-Aboriginals with respect to their
ability to participate in local govel'lllllent elections and referenda. This paper explains how the
historical. geographic. and jurisdictional circumstances have led to the current situation where
fedeml lands are located within local govelllment boundaries I mid residents living on Indian
Resel'ves are able to vote in municipal and regional district elections and referenda.
While ClU'1'ent provincial po licy indicates that Indian Reserves will not be cOllllted as lmrt of
future municipal bOlUldaries. via expansions 01' new incorporations, the CUlTent situation where
some Indian Reserves in British Columbia (Be) are ah'eady cOIUlted as part of local govemment
bOlUldaries have implications with reg~rd to loc~l govenunent elections and referenda.
According to the Be Voters Guide. residents of Indian Reserves, both Aboriginal and nonare entitled to vote in the elections of municipalities and regional districts in cases
where the Indian Reserve is located within municipal or regional district boundaries. 2 The ability
of these residents to pal1icipate in mmricipa I elections ~nd referenda is a concem to local
govenunents as they afe not subject to local goVel111Uent regulation and do not pay local
goVel1llUent taxes' resulting in "representation without taxation.'"
Aborigin~l.

Furthermore. legislation such as the First Nations Com1llercial alld Industrial Dm'elopllleni Act
(FNCIDA) and First Nations Certaillty of Land Title Act (FNCLTA), which are designed to
attract conlinerciaL industrial and residential development on Indian Reserves, will exacerbate
the issue of "representation without taxation". as large-sc~le market residenrial develojJments on
Indian Reserves are expected to result in a significant increase of the non-Aboriginal popUlations
living on Indian Reserve lands. As the numbers of non-Aboriginals living on Indian Reserves
continues to grow. the populations will soon make-up a significant pOltion of eligible voters in
local government elections and referenda, without paying local government taxes. The Be Voters
Guide indicates that residents of Indian Reserves can vote in municipal elections and referenda
when the reserve is located within mlllricipal bolU!(k,ries. The historical. geographic. and
jurisdictional contexts discussed ill tIris paper provide an explanation for how federal lands, in
this case Indian Reserv.es, are located within municipal bOlUldaries.

I While the historical and geogra.phic context di,\cussion... will touch on the physicnlloclltioll ofIlldinn Re,serYcs. the
focuo, ofthie. paper mld the COllCCI1lS oflocol goyel'llmelll~ 0l'erel<lted to the jUl'ioi,dictiollai overlop offede:n-Iliands
(Indian Rec;;cn-c'.i) bdng contaul¢d within Icc"l- government boundaries. TIle COJle<:1llS are NOT rdoted to the
fh~ic~11oc£\tioll ~f.lndiml ~ec;;et've~ \~thin or l1~xt to 111lUlicipalitiec;;.
http://WWW.mu111clpaJelecholls.com.ivotere..gUlde.htrn
) Non-Aborigiunls living (')11 rnction Reserves pny }Jl'Opelty tnxee.. to the Indiml Band, but these tnxe.<; fire not remitted
to the local govenUlletlt, It _should be noted thnt the provincial govelluneut vacated this tax room to pmticipafing
Iudion Bonde.. lUlder the Imfkm So/fGovemmo1lf EnablingAcf of 1990, Indian Bmlds exer~i~ing propertytaxntiou
powers have exempted Aboriginnl members from snch taxee..,
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VOTING IN LOCAL GOVERl,\,MENT ELECTIONS AND REFERENDA BY RESIDENTS LIVING
Without Pl'ehu1i('e

3

ON II\~IAN RESERVES (Julv 29, 2011) Fol' Dis('u-<;SJOll PUl'poses Duly -

2

HISTORICAL CONTEXT

M~ny Indi~n

Reserves were est~blished in BC before municip~lities existed in the province, ~nd
before modem municipal bolllidaries were developed. For instance. the Ci(l' ofNell' Westminster,
the oldest city in Westem Can~da, was not incOlporated Illitil 1860; the Ci!l' of Vallcom'er was
not incoll'orated until 1886: and regional districts were not created in Be until 1965. 5
Indian Reserves in Be were created in the late 1850s and 1860s by the colonial government,
after Be was proclaimed ~n official British colony on November 19''', 1858. 6 The tenlls of unioll
established when Be joined Canada, in 1871, divided the ~uthority between the two levels of
goverlUllent. 7 The federal govenlluent held responsibility for First N~tions am\ the t11lsteeship
and management oflands reserved for First Nations.
In 1876, the Indiall Rese,,.e CO/1/lllissiOIl was established to detenlline Indian Reserves in Be'."
The COl/llllissioll was authorized to create reserves to be used tor the benefit of First NatiollS.
Dominion crown lands were to be used to add land to reserves while any land removed became
provincial land. The decisions of the COIII/llissiOIl were made without COllSent fi'om First Nations.
Both the federal and provincial gove1'l1l1lents have played a role in shaping the eUITent layout of
Indian Reserves. For example, through use of the Domillioll Indiall 4ffairs Selllelllem Act of
1919 and the British Columbia Illdiall Lands Seffleme"t Act of 1920, the provincial and federal
govenlluents expropriated more than 35,000 acres fi'om reserves in Be. 9
Therefore. the historical actions of the federal and provincial governments. including the removal
of reserve land and altering of reserve bOlllldaries. contributed to the ClU'rent situation where
Indian Reserves are cont~ined withilllocal gove1'11ment boundaries.

3

GEOGRAPHIC CONTEXT

Many First Natiol" in Be were situated in areas that were attractive to settlers. As such, cities
were developed close to Indian Reserves and. over tinle, the cities expanded next to or al'OlUld
the reserves. At that time the various orders of gove11lment were not as concemed with the
jmisdictional overlap that resulted fi'om such practices. Similarly. as colonial settlement began,
some First NatiollS in Be also migrated to areas adjacent to the new innlligrant settlements; for
example, the establishment of permanent (year-rotuld) settlements by the Sqll(JIllish Nariol/ on
the north shore of BUlTard Inlet. and the relocation by the Kwantlell First Natioll fi'om the
vicinity of New WestmillSter to the vicinity of Fort Langley.
FlU'thermore. as development near reselves expanded, the Indial/ Rese'1'e Commission began to
expropriate large portions of land in order to help foster such development. As Aboriginal rights
and title in Be' have never been addressed. the expropriation ofIndian Reserves has resulted in
various fornlS of compensation to affected First Nations. In certain cases, parts of the
expropriated land have been retumed to First Nations as reserve land. For example, in 2002 and
5 Locnl Oovel'lunent KllO\vledge Pfl.l'tller~hip, Uniyer~ity ofVictol'in, 40 Yem:s-: A Rogional District Retrospective,
2009.
6 Union ofBC Indinll C1uefs. Background on Indian ReselVes i" British Columbia,
httlrllW\\wubcic.oc.c:tIResollKesiQUrhollles:lrefteschw/fiiesiB3ckgrouDd%20ono/02QIrulian%20ReserVfs%20in%20British%2OCoIllmbja pdf

7 AbodgillRl Affnin,: and Northem Devdopment C311<lcia. hth):!!\\;ww,ail1c.umc.gc.caifLi!nu-/biabr.~ng.<lw
8 DetUlio:; F. K. Madill for Resenrch B11l11Ch, COI1JOfflte PoHcy, Department of Indinn flnd Northem Affair.s. 198 I,
http:!fw\vw. nillc~ilu\c. gc, ca/al;ll.t·;!tglV'pu bs!C-BftreC -B-en g. A'W
9 Union ofBC Indian Chief~ (UBCJC),
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2003, the Sql/(fIl/ish Nation won several court and appeAl cases resulting in the return of former
reserve land in Kitsilano that Iwd been exprofriated by the COlllmission in 1886 and 1902 and
given to the Canadian Pac/fic Raihmy (CPR). 0
The impacts of the historical and geographic context on how Indian Reserves callle to be
contained within local government bOlUldaries have been well documented. While the context
behind the modem physical location of Indian Reserves is important to the discussion. local
govenunent conce11lS do not stem l1'om the physical location of hldian Reserves, but rather the
hU'isdictiOllHl location. 11 Particularly, the question of how Indian Reserves, as federal lands that
are IUlder federal jurisdiction. can be counted as part of local gOYenunent bOlUldades with regard
to municipal and regiolWl district elections despite being completely outside of local govel1unent
jurisdiction in all other matters. deems closer examination. The concerns arotUld tlus
jurisdictional "overlap" are discll&sed in the tollowing section.
4

JURISDICTIONAL CONTEXT

In 1988. there were 45 scenarios of Indian Reserves being located within the boundaries of
mlllucipalities within BC. 12 In situations where non-Aboriginals leased parcels of land on Indian
Reserves. Be local governments and other taxation authorities had the ability to tax such
residents in the same manner as off-reserve properties. In 1988. Section 83 of the Indiml Act was
amended to provide Indian Bands the ability to collect propel1y taxes I1'OIn popUlations living on
Indian Reserves. The amendment to the Indian Acr did' not remove the power of provincial
govenunents and municipalities to tax non-members living on Indian Reserves.
In 1990, the Be provincialgovenuuent passed the Indian Se/f-GOl'el'lllllelll Enabling Act. The
Act removec[ the ability of local governments and other provincial taxing authorities to
implement taxes on Indian Reserves in cases where the First Nation had undertaken taxation
powers. This was done to achieve harmonization with the 1988 Indiml Acr amendment and to
avoid a situation of double tAxation. As a result, this "clarified that municipalities do not have
jurisdiction over First Nations reserves, whether or not the reserve is by legal description
geographically located within municipal bOlUldaries." 13
As a consequence. tltis led to nwny municipalities entering into agreements with First Nations to
provide services to reserve lands, ill exchange for direct payment, without careful consideration
oflhe legal implications; that is. the federal legislative batTiers to servicing agreements with First
Nations. especially as they relate to fmancial and environmental joint and several liabilities. and
regulatory bylaw enforcement on Indian Reserves.
As noted above, Indian Reserves (as federal lands) are not pm1 of local government jurisdictions.
However. when it comes to voting in municipa I elections and referenda. Indian Reserves that are
located within nlluucipal boundaries are couuted as part of the electoral area. Both the federal
and provincial govenunents appear to recognize the "gap" that llOW exists with respect to having
federal land located within 111111ucipal bounclaries.
Sq\Uuni~h Nation. http://\V\vw.sguntnish,net!llledinceJ.lb't,:nnclnrchivesint:ws~l·ticles,htm
1I The historic and geographic di')cus ... ion~ aroluld the phY'licallocntioll of modem Indinll Resel''\.'ts have been
rl'o,,~ded for context only.
.
2 Robert L. Bhh and Eric G. Clemens. Local Gavemmellt in British Columbia (Fourth Edition), Union of Britbh
Columbia M1Ullcipolitie<;., 2008. page 28.
13 Bh:h find Clemens, 2009. p.:1ge 28.
10
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The provincial gove1'llment recognizes that tllere are multiple implications with respect to having
Indiml Reserves contained within defined local govenlluent boundnries; in fact, as a matter of
provincial policy, municipalities incorporated since 1990 specifically exclude Indian Reserves
liOln municipal boundaries, For example, one of the criteria set-out by the Millistl)' of
Community, Spor! alld ClIlfllml Del'eloplllent for municipal boundary expansions states that
"Indian Reserves will not be within nmnicipal boundaries,',14 The recent inc01}Joration of the
District of W"sr Kelo11>w in 2007 is an example of tltis principle put into practice, The
bOlUldaries .for the new municipality exclmled the established reserves of the Westballk First
Natioll, notwithstanding that the new municipality SlUT01Ulds the reserve lands.
In the case of the federal govenllnent, the Paymellf ill-Lieu of Tax", (PILT) program provides
comparable finmlcing to local goVel'lllnents, in exchange for services, due to the fact that federal
land is exempt fi'om taxation, In tlte case of third-party leaseholders 'on federal land, PILT is not
eligible unless the lease is for less thml one .year. However. the third party leaseholders are
required to pay property taxes directly to the taxing authority. With reganl to Indian Reserves. no
programs snch as PILT are available. Rather. local govenuuents and First Nations may enter into
service agreements under which First Nations pay agreed npon fees to the local govenlluent in
exchange for services provided.
It also should be noted that when the, nall,,'assen Firs! Nation finalized its treaty, the Tre({(),
Serrlemenl Land (TSL) was removed fi'om the municipal boundaries of the neighbolU'ing
CO/poralion of Delta. Tsawwassen TSL did remain within the regional district bOlllldaries of
Metro Vallcouver only because the Tsall1mssell Filial Agreement contained speciftc provisions
for the Tsall'l1'assen First Natioll to become a member of the regional district on the effective
date. In contrast, the Yale First Nafioll Final Agreement removed Yale TSL fi'om regional district
boundaries unless the Yale First Natioll decides to become a member oftite regional district at a

filture date.
The contaimuent of Indian Reserves within local gove1'llment bOlUldaries has broader
implications for municipal and regional district elections and referenda. The existing
jlU'isdictional overlap creates a situation where both Aboriginals and nOli-Aboriginals residing on
Indian Reserves can participate in local goventment elections and referenda even though the
Indian Reserves are outside regulation and taxation authority oftlle local govenul1enl.
Historically. the situation did not appeal' to be of large concem tor local governments as the
number of non-Aboriginals living on reserves was relatively small. However. these popUlations
have significantly ulcreased Ul recent years, and will contume to grow as FU'st Nations pursue
on-reserve economic development projects, including market residential housing. Itl fact, the
POpuLltion of non-Aboriginals IiVUlg onltldian Reserves Ul Be has more than doubled between
1986 mId 2006. fi'om 11,000 to 26,000. 15 In 2006, for instance. there were 22 Indian Reserves
withul Metro Vallcolll'er bOlUldaries that collectively accotUlted fur more than 7,000 nonAboriginal and Aboriginal residents. 16 Within the Metro Val/COIlI'er area, the following
jurisdictions have two or more Indian Reserves witltin their botUldaries: the eify of Va/ICOlfl'e/"
the DiSl/'iet of North VmICOIl1'e/', the Towllship of Lallgl~l'. the Ci(y of Maple Ridge, and GVRD
Electoral Area A.
14 Loc~l Govenuueut Department, MillistlY o/Community, Sport, and Cultum! Duvll/opmont, Municipal Bouudal)'
Ex tensions, http://www.cscd.gov.be.ca/lgdrboundru·ic<../1l11UlicipRl_extell,si on s.hun

Be Stat..
J~ Statistics Call<'ldn. 2006 CQUUnu11ity Profiles,

U
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TIle Squalllish-Liliooe/ Regiollal Dis/rict (SLRD) has a total populatiou of approximately 35,225
of which approximately 3,000 (over 8%) are residents living on Indian Reserves; 17 whereas, the
SUI/shille Coast Regional DisTrict (SCRD) has a total population of 27,759 with 850 (3%)
residents on Indian Reserves. IS However, it should be noted that almost 830 (close to 98%) of
these residents live on Sechelt land. which forms the Sechelt Illdian G01'81'11111ellt District, and is
a fhl1member of the SCRD regiona I district.
The implications that the gro\\ih of non-Aboriginal populations on Indian Reserves has for local
govenunent elections and referenda are discussed in the next section.

5

VOTING AND REPRESENTA TlON ON INDIAN RESERVES

Non-Aboriginals living on Indian Reserves pay property taxes to the Indian Band, ill cases where
the Indian Band exercises its authority to collect property taxes uuder either the Section 83
amendment to the Indian Act. 01' the First Naiiqns Fiscal and Statistical Mallagement Act
(FNFSMA). These propel1y taxes are not remitted to the neighbolll'ing local government or other
taxing authority. such as Tra/lsLink,19 01' the Province in the case of school taxes. Instead, local
govemments must recover relevant costs and tees tlu'ough selvice "greeme.nts with neighbolll'ing
First Nations.
However, if the Indian Reserve is located within the boundaries of a municipality, or regional
district. both non-Aboriginal residents and Aboriginal members are allowed to vote in1llunicipal
elections and referenda. The BC Voter's Guide states the following in its Frequent!)' Asked
Qllestions section:

If the reS811'8 is wiThin a II1l1nicipalil)' and .1'011 are otll81l1'ise eligible To I'ote, .1'011
can 1'ote in ti,e nnl1licipal election. 1/ tile rese"'e is /101 within a IIl11nicipalit)' bllT
"'iThin a regional diSTrict and .1'011 (Ire otherwise eligible to 1'Ote, .1'011 can I'Ole/or
the elBctoml area director ill tile electioll held by the regiollal district. This
applies to nOIl-aborigillalleaseholders (IS 1\'el/. 20
TIllS means tbat non-Aboriginals living on-Reserve can participate in local govenunent elections
and referenda even thoUgll they do not pay local govenunent taxes. As these populations grow,
residents living on Indian Reserves could Ill"ke-up a significant propoltion of eligible voters and
be the recipient of services provided by the neighbo\1l'ing Illunicipality and paid for by tax-payers
living oft:reselve.
Different I'lIles on voting eligibility apply on TSL where neither Aboriginal members nor nonAborigitmls can vote in l\1\11llcipal elections. as TSL are rel\1oved fi'ol\11llunicipal bO\U1daries. In
the case of the Tsa1l'1I'(Jssen First Nalion, for instance. the TSL remained within regional district
boundaries because tbe Tsawwassen treaty cont"ined provisions for the T.mll'l'CIssen First Nation
to become a member of the Grealer Vancouwr Regional District (GVRD), known as MeTro
Vrll/coll1'er, on tbe treaty effective date. In the Yale First Nation Final Agreement. Treaty
Setllement Lands were removed fi'om the regional district boundaries, subject to the Yale First
Nation beconllng" member of the Fraser Valley Regional DistriCT (FVRD).
17 SqmunishMLillooc:t Regional District Rnd 2006 Census

2006 Cens.tI~
19 In th¢ Metro Vancol/ver I'egioll<ll distJlct, hoc;pit/11 tl1xes lKrve been l·eplac.ed with TransLillktnxes.
18

20 http://www.1llunicipalelections.collvv-otersguide.htm
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This means that residents living on Yale TSL are not able to participate in regional district
elections, while residents on Tsawwasseil TSL participate as any other regional district member.
However, if the Yale First Nation joins the regional district. such as the case of the TW1I'11'({ssen
Fin! Na!iol/, relevant taxes collected flam both Aboriginals and non-Aboriginals would be
remitted to the regional district, as with any other member municipality.21 Therefore, jouling a
regional district by a First Nation would address the issue of "representation without taxation"
within the context of regioMI districts.
6

IMPLICA T/ONS

The containment of Indian Reserves within local government bOIUldaries has significant
implications for Illunicipal and regional districts UI the Lower Mainland; especially, as they relate
to the ability of on-Reserve Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal residents to pmticipate, as voters and
potentk11 candidates, in local gove1'1lment elections and referenda.
The most peninent example is that of Electoral Area B, withul the Squall/isll-Lillooe! Regional
District (SLRD), where 66% of tile population (1,144 ofa total 1,719) live on Indian Reserves. 22
This means that residents on Indian Reserves in SLRD Electoral Area B hold a majority vote in
. the election oftheu' regional du'ector, even though they do not pay regional district taxes .
.Another example worth examining is the Distriel of West Val/couver, which currently has a
population" of 42, 121 of which 3.140 (7.5%) presently live on the Squamish Nation', Capilano
Indian Reserve No.5, which is contauled within the municipality'S bOlmdaries. If the Squalllish
Nation pmsues the development of residential market housing on its reserve lands as proposed,
the proportion of residents living on-Reserve and eligible to vote UI Distric! qf West Vancouver
lilUnicipal elections and referenda could increase to 30% witllul 25 years'>'
A situation could result in other jurisdictions where the population of an Indian Reserve,
including both Aborigilwl and non-Aboriginals, can accolmt for a plmality, or potentially a
majority, offhtme eligible voters. In such a case, the residents on an Indian Reserve would have
a controlling vote on a number of critical issues affecting taxpayers residing in the municipality
without paying taxes to the latter. Tlus situation is more likely as First NatiollS plll'sue large-scale
on-Reserve market residential developments, resulting in an even larger non-Aboriginal
population living on-Reserve.
In some regional districts, the unulcorporated Electoral Areas may have Indian Reserves with
sufficient on-Reserve populations to influence the results of elections for the Electoral Area
Directors for the respe~tive areas. As a consequence, some Electoral Area Directors sitting on a
regiollal district board and votulg on budgets, conllllunity services and regulatolY bylaws could
be, in fact, elected by voters who do not pay taxes to the regional district and are no! subject to
regional district bylaws.
11 III the c~se of Aborigillnl melllber~, there is nonnal1y a i2 year transition period before property tilXCS fire to be
collected.
22 SquRlllish~LiIlooet Regioll.£ll Dic;trict and 2006 Census,
B 2006 Cen~m..
24 The 30% figtu'c is bfl'Sed upon the CUll'elli \Ve~t Vancouver populAtion. Metro Vancouvcw's Draft Rug;onnl
Grou1h Strategy (January 2011) projects the population of\Vc,st Vancouver to increase by opprOXilllfl.tdy 11.000 by
2031. Such an inCl'CfI'ie could either pflrtinlly otT-Soet the potential gro\\1h of l'esidf:Jlts OIl reSoerv¢. or account fur (1
portion of the residents moyiug to the reserve.
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Furthermore. regional districts use Weighted Votes to decide money matters, including the
adoption of the annual and five-year financial plans. In this case, each Electoral Area Director
receives a weighted vote based on the population in their electoral area. Therefore. in certain
cases. an electoral area with an Indian Reserve could receive a higher weighted vote than other
Electoml Area Directors based upon a larger segment of the electoral area popUlation. both
Aboriginals and non-Aboriginals. living on-Reserve that do not pay regional district taxes.
7

CONCLUSION

The circumstance of having Indian Reserves. which are fedemllands under rederal jmisdiction.
counted as part of local government boundaries with regard to local government electiom and
referenda. has created a situation of "representation without taxation" which is contrmy to the
democratic principles that describe local governance in British Collllllbia. 2S While treaties
provide a solution to the issue, not all First Nations are likely to purSlle treaties.
As a consequence, AS First Nations pursue large-scale on-Reserve market residential
developments. leading to increasing non-Aboriginal populations living on-Reserve. the
implications fur affected local governments and taxpayers will be exacerbated. As such. this
issue will necessitate fiu·ther consideration and examination of pot entia I solutions.
8

RECOMMENDA TlONS

J.

Regarding Indian Reserves located within Illunicipal boundaries. it is recommended that the
Province amend Illunicipal boundaries to exclude Indian Reserves in recognition of the
absence of Illunicipal regulatOlY authority over Indian Reserve lands and land use. and
absence of Illunicipal taxing authority over Indian Reserve lands and improvements.

2.

Regarding Indian Reserves located within regional district bOIUldaries. it is recommended
that the Province officially exclude Indian Reserves !1'om regional district boundaries until
the First Nation joins and pmticipates in the regional district on the same basis as their
neighboming local govenllllents.

These recommendations are consistent with both BC provincial policy to specifically exclude
Indian Reserves fi'om municipal boundary expamions. and with the provincial policies of
Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba. as sUlfllllarized in Appendi." 'A'. The purpose of these
reconllllendations is to achieve consistency with such Jlolicies by redressing the existing
jmisdictional anomalies ("jlU'isdictional overlaps") within BC'.

Robert L Bic,:h and Eric G. Clemens. Local GovenmW711 if) British Coillmbia (Fourth Edition), Union of Briti~h
Cohunbill Mlulicipnlitie<,. 2008.

H
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APPENDIX A: OTHER JURISDICTIONS IN WESTERN CANADA
MANITOBA
The Manitoba Municipal Act (assented to in 1996) states ill section 2:
Indian Reserves excluded
Despite any Act of the Legislature,

2

(a) land within an Indian Reserve Is not part of the area of any municipality;
(b) persons residing within an Indian Reserve are not residents of any municipality; and
(c) any description of the boundaries of a municipality or the area within a municipality is

deemed to provide that land within an Indian Reserve is excluded from the munlclpaHty,

The Manitoba Local GOl'el'lllllent District Act was amended in 1996 to include the tollowing ill
section 1.1:
Indian Reserves excluded
1.1

Despite any Act of the Legislature,

(a) land within an Indian Reserve Is not part of the area of any local government district;
(b) persons residing within an Indian Reserve are not residents of any local government
district; and
(c) any description olthe boundaries of a local government distrIct or the area within a
local government district Is deemed to provide that land within an Indian Reserve Is
excluded from the local government district.

The GovenUllent of Manitoba includes the following in its FAQs section with regard to
nllUlicipal elections:

9, I am a member of a First Nation, living on reserve, Can I vote In a municIpal election?
Persons residing YAlhin a First Nations reserve are not residents of any municipality, and are
therefore not qualified to vote In a municipal election. First Nations reserves are excluded Irom
municipal boundaries, as set out In the Municipal Status and Boundaries Regulation (567188 R).
However, II you reside on a First Nations reserve, but own property in a municipality, you are
entitled to vote as a han-resident property owner.

SASKATCHEWAN
TIle Saskatchewan Municipalities Act states in section 67 (5)
(5) For the purposes of this Act:
(b) a rural municipality Is deemed not to Include within Its boundaries any
area inctuded In an Indian reserve,
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ALBERTA
According to the Municipal Affairs department. Indian Reserves mAy form part of Rural
MunicipaliTies which are most cOllunonly referred to as Municipal Districts or Counties. defined
as:
"A municipal district (M.D .. also called a county) Is a govemment form In rural areas of the province. It
Includes farmlands as well as unincorporated communities such as hamlets and rural residential
subdivisions. "26

According to the Municipal Affairs Department, Indian Reselves that fonnpart of Rural
Municip({lities may hAve the 0pPoltunity to vote in the Municipal District elections. However.
ftlrther research has shown that COllUllon practice appears to be for Municipal Districts to remove
Indian Reserves Ii'om electoral "wards" via electoral boundary bylaws that are permitted by
Section 148(2) of the Municipal Government Act.
For example, Byla1\' 1000103: Municipal Electoral BOlllldariesofStmgeon County states:
"The number and description of each ward shall be as described herein and as per
attached Schedule "A", and shall exclUde any and all Incorporated municipalities and
Indian Reserves situated therein;"

26

hltp:IIWMN.munlclpalaffalrs.alberta.ca/am_fypes_oCmunlclpalitlesJn_alberta,cfm
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